EARN MORE by getting and keeping the JOB YOU WANT

With MyGoals you get...

▪ A Personal Coach to help you find the job you want
▪ Extra Cash when you find and keep a job

Spots are Running Out!

Sign Up Now!

Text MyGoals to 55222
(713)-260-0684
MyGoals@housingforhouston.com

2640 Fountain View Drive Houston, Texas 77057
www.housingforhouston.com
Take the NEXT STEP in your CAREER

Sign Up Today!

Your Personal Coach can help you make goals like:

- find a high-demand job
- secure job training
- raise your credit score
- obtain child care
- and more!

YOU are ALREADY ELIGIBLE for MyGoals* if you’re:

- Age 18 - 56
- Unemployed
- Able to legally work in the U.S.
- Member of an HHA Household (Limit 1 MyGoals participant per household)
- Not a current FSS or Jobs-Plus Participant

*MyGoals is part of a study. Eligible individuals will be randomly selected for a limited number of spots.